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I declare as follows:

1. Lwas the solein-house counsel ofDoDots, Inc. for approximately nine

months in the 2000-2001 timeframe after having served:as DoDots’ outside

counsel while at a law firm. Iam submittingthis declaration to provide

information about the commercial success ofthe invention described in U.S.

PatentNo. 8,510,407(the “‘407 Patent”).

2. Ledby twinbrothers John and GeorgeKembel, theteamofscientists from

Stanford whoinvented the groundbreaking technology described inthe“407

patentwere true internet pioneers. In 1999, more than nine yearsbefore the

Apple app store opened, these inventors conceived ofanovel approach for

creating anecosystemofapps (which theycalled “Dots”)that enabled the:

deliveryofcustom-tailored contentfromthe internet without using a web

browser and svitheoot the néedfor each Dot to be a standaloneapplication.
3, DoDots; Inc,wasable tobuild a company aroundthe then-patent-pending

technology thatatitspeak was valued at $275 million. DoDots, Inc. built

Dots fordozens ofcompanies, including ABC, Edmunds, CNET and many

others. Attached as Exhibit A is.a copy ofthecompany’s customerlisting

fromits website in 2000.

4, recall thatDoDots received much praise andrecognition from othersfor the
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technology described in the‘407 Patent. Attached as Exhibit B is a true and

correct copy ofa CNNarticle dated April 7, 2000 entitled “DoDots: The Web

without a browser,” which demonstrates that what DoDots was doingat the

time wasnewsworthy.

. The success the company had was directly relatedto its technology, as the

sole product/service ofthe company wasthe DoDots platform described in

the specification ofthe ‘407 Patent.

. Unfortunately, theindustry-wide dot com crash sank the company, allowing

later entrants to eclipse the trailblazing work done by DoDots, Inc. DoDots,

Inc. was forcedto sell its patent portfolio, which remained dormantfor

various reasons until recent years.

. Twas one ofthe owners ofacompany that owned the patent portfolio after

DoDots, Inc., and I continue to have a stake under certain circumstancesin

any eventual recovery.

. Stanford Business School put together a case study ofDoDots,Inc.in July

2000. A copy ofthat case study is attached as Exhibit C. The case study

includes various attachments, including the summary ofa Proposed Private

Placement dated March 10, 2000 in which DoDots, Inc. was valued at $275

million. I was still General Counsel of DoDots, Inc. at that time, and was

aware ofthe negotiations relating to the Proposed Private Placement.
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9, [have a BachelorofScience degree in Electrical Engineering from UCLA,a

Master of Science Degree in Engineering from USC, aJD degree from the

University ofPittsburgh and an MBA from Carnegie Mellon University.

10. Currently, I manage business development, venture investment, software

advisory, strategic alliancesjoint ventures from start-ups to established

companies. I also develop and manage corporate and business development

activities and initiatives, technology evaluation and diligence, product

development/program management, go-to-market and other matters in awide

range oftechnology and commercial areas for tech clients, law firms and VC

clients.

I declare under penalty ofperjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on April 27, 2020 in Los Altos, California.

62

Rakesh Ramde
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DoDots: The Web without a

browser

From...

leiPC World

April 7, 2000 oe
Webpostedat: 9:40 am. EDT
(1340 GMT)

by Chris Yurko

(IDG)-- "DoDots" may soundlike
somenew kindof candy,butit's
not. And it's not the latest kid-

crazy, animated Japanese import.

DoDotsis an application made up of small windowscalled dots.
Through these windows, you can take advantage of the features and
services offered by certain Web sites without actually visiting them
through a browser.

Becausethe dots are small and operate outside the browser, they
provide a faster, more direct link to content providers, according to
representatives of DoDots, the new Internet company that makes the
application. Each dot handles a specific task.

"Essentially,it's a little Web application on your desktop," says John
Kembel, the company's chief technologyofficer.

"Anything you can do on the Web,you can do on a Dot," adds George
Kembel, DoDots' chief executive officer (and John's twin brother).

Here's how it works. First you must download the DoDot "homedot,"
whichsits in the top right-hand corner of your screen regardless of
whether your Web browseris open. Then you can pick and choose
among anyof the other "dots" offered from the company's Website
partners.

Upon DoDots' launch this week, a handful More comPuTING INTELLIGENCE
of dots are available. The partners include
AnyDay,an online calendar; eHow,a
Q&Asite; Merriam-Webster, a dictionary
and thesaurus; MySimon, a price
comparison site; PhotoPoint,a site for
posting photographs; Work.com, a
business information site; and ZDNet, for

rl IDG.net home page
Clotheyour browser with NeoPlanet

Web SurfACE revampsyour browser

AOLputs Gecko everywhere but PCs

Reviews & in-depth info at IDG.net

https://www.cnn.com/2000/TECH/computing/04/07/dodots .idg/index.html
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CNN.com - Technology - DoDots: The Web without a browser- April 7, 2000

news and information on the computer E-BusinessWorld
industry. Other dots let you download
MP3sorget the current time.

Year2000World

Questions about computers? Let
IDG.net's editors help you

All of the dots appear in your home dot
menu; you simply click on one to openit.
Choosing, say, the Merriam Webster dot
opens a 1-by-2-inch window where you
can enter words you want defined by the
Merriam Webster dictionary.

Subscribe to IDG.net's free daily
newsletter for computer geniuses (&
newbies)
 

Search IDG.netin 12 languages
NewsRadio

Fusionaudioprimers

ComputerworldMinute

The advantageofthis is that if you're
working in another application, such as writing a letter, you don't have
to launch your Web browserto access a Web resource, George Kembel
says. Sometimes, though,the search itself will launch your browserto
display the results.

Dots can be bundled or be e-mailed to friends. Also, you can access
your dots from any other Dot-enabled PC.

Dots are free of charge, but the beta 1 versions are now available only
to users with Internet Explorer 4.0 or later versions of the browser. The
application also requires Windows98, NT,or 2000,although other
versions are in development.

DoDotsalso plans to tackle devices other than the PC. "The desktop is
justthestart," George Kembelsays.

RELATED IDG.net STORIES:

Web SurfACE revampsyour browser
(PC World Online)
Clothe your browser with NeoPlanet
(PC World Online)
Winfire browserassistant eliminates Internet search steps
(PC World Online)
Put a portal on your browser
(PC World Online)
TWare expands your taskbars
(PC World Online)
Hotbar.com bans boring browsers
(PC World Online)
AOL puts Gecko everywhere but PCs
(PC World Online)

(Computerworld)

 

RELATEDSITES:

DoDots

Note: Pages will open in a new browser window
External sites are not endorsed by CNNInteractive.

Search CNN.com Find

https://www.cnn.com/2000/TECH/computing/04/07/dodots .idg/index.html
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GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

STANFORD UNIVERSITY

E-89

Atte 
Running out of cash in an otherwise really good company is like run t
gas in an otherwise really good helicopter - Unknown

 

 
 
 

 

It was May 5, 2000, Tony Medrano, President and co-foun
month old Internet start-up (www.dodots.com), had just hung up th
partner at Softbank Venture Capital (SBVC). Roizen, the leadi
financing and a Director of the Company, had repeated a pre
second round if necessary. The Company,a star of the S portfolio, was getting close to
running out of cash. On April 17, six weeks after the hi ompany had signed a second
round term sheet with Chase H&Q for a large equity inv t at a pre-money valuation some
60 times higher than the first round valuation, the deal collapsed, leaving the Company
scrambling for financing. Chase had pulled a m the deal in the wake of recent stock
market volatility that had sent many Internet s well below their initial offering prices. The
market was littered with horror stories wi e high profile companies such as Chemdex and
InfoSpace losing over 70% oftheir val omonths. (See Exhibits 1 & 2 for a chart of the
NASDAQComposite index and Internet Indices.)

Nothing was wrong Co. Chase said, but with the market for new Internetwith t

company IPOs questionabl at least depressed for the foreseeable future, Chase could no

longerjustify the nhoe h a high price. Chase said it would consider making a smalleroe

e with Heidi Roizen, a
in DoDots’first round of

investment at a much aluation. The founding team, CEO George Kembel, CTO John

 
 
 
 

Kembel and Medran®, besides being upset over the seeming vaporization of the majority of the
value of their C worried that if the markets continued to vacillate, and the deal fell
through again, the pany would be in serious trouble. To minimize that risk, the team chose
to pursue 0 ources of funding, while continuing to talk to Chase. The team wasn’tbitter,
they had se e market and understood the implications, however, they still had a company to

ting closer and closer to running out of cash.

izen’s offer, to lead the round with a $20 million investment at an $80 million pre-
money valuation, albeit at a much lower valuation than the Chase’s original offer, was, by any

sierramsepre

This case was prepared by Keith Sigg under the supervision of John Glynn, Lecturer in Management, Stanford
University Graduate School of Business, as the basis for class discussion rather than to illustrate either effective or
ineffective handling ofan administrative situation.

For confidentiality purposes some facts and numbers in this case have been changed. These changes should not
affect the readers conclusions.

This case was madepossible by a giftfrom Brook H. Byers.

Copyright © 2000 by the Board of Trustees of the Leland Stanford Junior University. All rights reserved.
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standards, still an enormous step up from the first round. Roizen repeated that she and her
partners at Softbank felt that the Companyhad a strong future and was willing to support it. As a
rule, Softbank did not pre-emptively lead rounds in which they were already invested, preferring
to have new investors involved both for purposes of objectivity as well as for the added benefits
that additional investors brought to the Company. In this case, Softbank had decided to make an
exception for various reasons including market conditions and the partnership’s expectations for
the Company. Medrano appreciated her offer, but didn’t wantto take it unless necessary. He saw
it mainly as a safety net. Medrano and his co-founders felt that having the first round lead
investor also lead the second round, would not look good and was not necessarily in the best

 
 

Besides, Softbank and Roizen, as first round shareholders were conflicted. On Side as a

board membershe hada fiduciary duty to the Company,on the other side, a n capitalist,

she wanted to invest in the Company for the lowest price possible. Mecf0 the Kembelsstill felt the Company was worth more.

The founders welcomedthe safety net provided by Roizen’s <2. they negotiated with
shaken investors who were cautious about putting money to k in the wake of recent market
events. The Companystill had enough cash to last unti of May (see Exhibit 3 for

DoDots financial statements), so there was still some bHtno ch time to pursue additionalinvestors. To make things more complicated, the Company faced significant dilution from the
exercise of warrants by a creditor if the second round was not closed by May 15". A condition
had been written into the contract with the credi stated if the second round wasnot closed

by that date, the conversion price for the wa ould switch from the Series B to the Series A
price. As a result, the number of share stock issued to the creditor would increase
dramatically. This meant that the Comp Id in effect be giving a muchlarger slice of
equity to the creditor. While this n’tlife/ threatening to the Company,it provided a strong
incentive to get a deal done soonerfather(than later.

 
 

  

 
 
  
 
 

The Company’s oth tion if it didnt secure financing in short order, was to take a
bridge loan at Softbank’s«stan bridge loan terms, while it continued to look for investors.
Although Softbank’s t ere more favorable to the borrower than those of some other
investors, bridge lo ral were often viewed as a last resort by companies and investors
and in extreme c ied draconian terms. (See Exhibit 4 for the terms of the Softbank bridge

 
ge Kembel, John Kembel and Tony Medrano began working in the spring of 1999

on an idea for a new type of Internet company. (See Exhibit 5 for founders’ biographies.)
George and John Kembel, identical twins, graduated from Stanford University with B.S. degrees
in Mechanical Engineering in 1994. George pursued a sales and marketing career path while
John focused on a more technical career in computer science. Both returned to Stanford for M.S.
degrees in Product Design. George focused on technical marketing and John concentrated on
software and product design. While in graduate school they met Medrano through personal
contacts. Tony, a former naval officer, high school physics teacher and JD/MBAstudentat
Stanford, joined George and John in developing a business around technology which John had
created and patented.
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The idea was to bring consumer packaging and distribution to web content. The
Company, DoDots, would provide online and offline companies with technology to enable web
content to be "packaged, branded, and distributed" to customers outside of a web browser. Dots,
as the team called them, were small windowsable to deliver specific information and features
such as weather, games, a dictionary, financial information or e-commerce (see Exhibit 6 for
some examples of Dots). Dots could be open along with other applications on a desktop, and
because of their small size, Dots displayed in about one tenth the time of a normal web page.
Companies, the team felt, would wantto use Dotsto distribute content because of the benefits of
having a single purpose, small window sporting that company’s branding andstyle that could stay
visible as users used other applications. Similarly, users would like the simplicity,\ability to
multitask, and fast downloads.

Through June and July 1999, Medrano and the Kembels met wit! vent re capitalists todiscuss their idea and show a working prototype of their application. éam_used personal and
academic contacts to put together meetings with several technology- d venturecapitalists.

 In early July, the team was referred to Softbank partnef Heidi Roizen by Tom Kosnik, a
formerprofessor of George and John whom Heidi had know,forSeveral years, as well as by Pete

Hartigan, an associate at Softbank who worked closel with idi. Hartigan knew Medranothrough his fiancé who had been a classmate of Medrano at,the/business school.

 
  

SOFTBANK VENTURE CAPITAL!

 In early 1996, SBVC was formed when(Gary Rieschel joined Softbank Holdings to head
up their venture capital activities. The § ank*family of companies was headedbythe vibrant
Masayoshi Son, an entrepreneur punded Softbank in 1981 as a software distributioncompany and by 1999 had serdope it into a multinational diversified high technologyorganization with a market capitalization of nearly $80 billion. Son developed an ambitious 300-

year plan for Softbank nace the creation of a worldwide Internet "Zaibatsu," in which0synergies among the man nies in which Softbank held stakes would be leveraged for
maximum advantage. eping with this strategy, some of Softbank's central holdings were
infrastructure companies Yahoo!, E-Trade and ZDnet, which had distribution or other
resourcesto offe: ftbank-backed companies.

Softbank's estments, choosing deal and sectors that supported the global Softbank goal of
a compelling, long-lasting Internet infrastructure."” By early 2000, SBVC had $4.9
der management. Rieshel told an interviewer that “because of the information that

travels between [Softbank] companies and our portfolio and how wereally encourage them to
work and communicate with each other...we get better information as investors."* The synergies
between companies were good for SBVCas well as for the companies involved, because they
strengthened the overall network by fortifying each with its components.

 
 
 

 

Ge his partners took Son's zaibatsu vision to heart when they began directing

| Special thanks to HBS High Tech Fellow Mary Rotelli for her research on Softbank whichis included here
? Alex Gove, "Softbank Antes Up," Red Herring 6/1/96
3 Interview with Bruce Francis, CNNfn Anchor, Digital Jam 2/4/99
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Softbank had considerable Internet investing experience upon which SBVC could draw.
Son envisioned Softbank as "the hub of a huge digital marketplace,"* and began investing heavily
in Internet companies as early as 1995. Softbank’s early stake in Yahoo! yielded not only
enormousfinancial gains but also global business synergies: its presence in Softbank’s portfolio
gave other Softbank companies access to one of the most powerful distribution engines in the
Internet economyofthe late 1990's.

Heidi Roizen

Roizen, an outgoing, personable, former entrepreneur, joined Softbank as
Menin the spring of 1999°. Roizen had spent the first decade of her ca

 
 
 

 
 

investing

president of worldwide developer relations at Apple Computer, Roizen ha eloped a network
that included many of the most powerful business leaders in the techné
widely known for using the network that she had created to the benefitof many, and effectively
combining social, community, and business relationships. She followed,a set of guidelines that

she had developed for how to leverage her relationships in a fons ructive manner to create win-
win relationships for those involved. Roizen wove her family“and homelife into her career as

well, and the family house was the site of everything Gon nmunity planning sessions anddinnerparties with the likes of Bill Gates of Microsoft andyScott McNeally of Sun Microsystems
to companyretreats.

 
 

 
  

 

 

 
The team’s first meeting with Roizen place at her home one morning at 8:00 AM

a week, but on a strong recommendation frombefore her daily jog. She was leaving town, fe
Hartigan wanted to meet with the team/sooner rather than later. During the meeting, the team
showedtheir product technology a ered her questions. The team and Roizen immediatelyhit it off. George recalled, "Heidi (ids she liked what we had shownherandsheliked ourwork ethic even though she recogni that we were young and inexperienced in running a

company. She put us in cti another of her partners, Scott Russell, to also hear ourpitch."

Two days la ().. met with Scott Russell. Russell also liked the idea, the
technology and t Based on that meeting and Russell’s input from Roizen, Russell made
the team a tentative offer on the spot. Russell discussed how Softbank could help the Company.
DoDots, heftold ‘them, would fit in well with the Softbank portfolio, and be an excellent platformfor the nt oduced by many of Softbank portfolio of over 100 Internet companies (see
Exhi r a partial list of Softbank’s portfolio). Scott explained that Softbank associates
(know etbatsu Development Officers) had specific responsibility for facilitating business
development deals between the portfolio companies (in fact, approximately 50% of the NDOs’
time was slated for the purpose). With so many Internet companiesin the portfolio, the potential
value to a "platform" company like DoDots was substantial. Following the meeting, Russell
offered to draw up a term sheet and asked for the team’s input on what they wantedto seeinit.

4 Brian Bremner and Linda Himelstein, "Softbank Cyber Keirstsu," Business Week, 4/5/99
5 For an excellent discussion of the career of Heidi Roizen, see HBS Case study N9-800-228 80 January 18, 2000
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George and John had given Tony full responsibility for investor negotiations especially those
aspects dealing with legal matters. Tony himself had drafted several term sheets between his
years in law school while working at Cooley Godward, a law firm specializing in venture law.
Tony went over the terms that were important to the Company. Medrano was conscious ofthe
fact that once terms were includedin the first round term sheet it was very difficult to change
them later. His goals were to ensure that the terms protected the founders and to avoid any terms
that limited the upside potential of the Companyor had the potential to cause problemsin future
fundraising rounds. (See Exhibit 8 for a discussion of typical terms of preferred stock.) Tony
also wanted John and George to receive a portion of their equity with immediate vesting for the
work they had already done towards creating the technology and prototype. Board composition
was also an important consideration and the DoDots team wanted to ensure that th not lose
control of the Company. With DoDots’ input, Russell had the term sheet drawn up,and hadit in
their hands by that evening. The team considered the resulting terms hibit 9) to be
extremely entrepreneurfriendly.

To date, the team had been impressed with Softbank on s levels: Softbank had
been very responsive, arranging meetings and preparing documents in short order. The extensive
Internet portfolio, or "ecosystem" as Hartigan had referred to. ked promising for deal flow.
To that end, the partnership espoused a philosophy of_a y facilitating and supporting

relationships between the portfolio companies. In additio the eam felt that Roizen and Russellseemed to "get it", that is they shared the vision of the ders for the Company. As Roizen
would be the partner to sit on the Company’s Board, along with George and John, the DoDots
founders were very alert to the way in which uld interact with the Company. Because
Heidi had just recently started working she did not have a large number of
investments she was overseeing. To DoDots, this meant that they would get more of her time at

the critical formation stages of the Co ay.) wasvery interested in using herskills to helpcompanies grow and had been expliciti mmunicating and committing to what she would be

willing to do. ( )
During the sameti riod, the team also began to haveserious discussions with Menlo

Ventures (Menlo). Medrano had,originally approached Menlo based on a personal relationship
he had developed wit of the Menlo partners, Doug Carlisle, while in business school.
Menlo, a well-kno d respected firm that had been in business for 23 years had numerous
investments in e-commerce, communications, software and health care companies.
Menlo was very interested in doing the deal. The DoDots team also felt comfortable with Doug

 
 

 
 

    tban

 
 
 
 

Carlisle, having\met with him several times to discuss the Company and the value that Menlocould bring vA active to the team wasthe fact that the firm was actively involved with the vast
majori portfolio companies, taking board seats on over 80% of them. However, the
portfo ile broad, had fewer content companies that would be candidates to partner with
DoDots.

CLOSING THE FIRST ROUND

By the beginning of August, the team had received two term sheets - one from Menlo
Ventures and one from SOFTBANK.

The Companywaslooking to raise $3 million from two investors. Softbank proposed a
$4.5 million pre-money valuation with Softbank investing $1.5 million, and another yet to be
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determined investor also investing $1.5 million. Menlo Ventures had proposed a $5 million pre-
money valuation. The Menlo offer, although higher, carried with it some restrictive terms that
would provide Menlo with warrants on 20% of the Companyin series B with no more than a $25
million pre-money valuation. While at the time $25 million seemed generously high when
compared to the current valuation, Medrano and the Kembels did not like the idea of signing a
document now that capped the upside of value of the Companyin the future.

The team considered taking funding from both Softbank and Menlo, but the desire by
each VC to lead the round left the Company with a choice. Medrano and the Kembelsfelt that
the good chemistry between themselves and Heidi Roizen, Softbank’s entrepreneur friendly
reputation, which had been backed up by their own experience to date, and the value of the
Softbank portfolio led the DoDots team to accept the Softbank offer on August 21, 1999.

DEBT FINANCING

After DoDots received the term sheet from Softbank, the t ontinued to look for a

complementary investor for the Company. At the same time, itching to begin building the
Company, George, John, and Tony did not wantto wait until € money was "in the bank" to
begin hiring people, getting office space, and buying nece equipment. In early August,

Medrano approached a personal contact who ran a com fercia bank and obtained a $250K lineof credit for the Company based on the pending equity financing. Medrano described the use of
the funds and the implications on the value of the Company.

 

  
  

“With this money, we signed a lease fo rst office space and John hired Reactivity,
a technology consulting company, f6™convert the prototype client to the production

client. In the meantime we're (hing customers and getting initial customerverification of the product. N e\began hiring people internally. The result was that
everyday the Company was getting)more valuable and westill hadnt closed ourfirst
round of equity financing, W ided to pursue more formsof debt financing with the
goal of stretching the pany’s cash as far as possible. Give us a long runway’as theycall it. Our goal wa cian as muchof the growth of the Companyas possible with

¢ aves selling any more equity in the Company than necessary.L O
 
 
 
 

into the first round at a $4.5 million pre-money valuation
seemed foolish point. We were already worth much more."

raised $2 Softbank at the previously agreed upon $4.5 pre-money valuation. By the time
ent closed on Sept 15, the Company was employing six people. In early October

ph Vetter, a former Microsoft Officer and Softbank limited partner asked to invest in
the Company. Medranorecalled,

2adom raising $3 million in the first round as originally intended, the Company
 

"Vetter really liked the Company and wanted to put a significant amount of money to
work in it. He wanted to invest at the first round price, which we told him was
impossible. We had specifically removed the provision from the Series A closing
documents that would allow additional investors to come into the round after the

closing®. Wealso told him that we planned to raise the second roundearly in the next

° Often, the deal documents allow for additional investors to comein after the closing for some predeterminedlength
of time.
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year, but intended to take financing from venture capital investors and couldn’t guarantee
that there would be space in the round for individual investors at that time. However, if
he chose, Vetter could purchase convertible debt. His investment would earn 10%
interest and be senior to equity in the case ofa liquidation, so there wasless risk than an
equity investment, however, at the time of the closing of the second round, his loan
would convert into an equity investment at the B share price. It was good for the
Company and would also allow him to invest in the second round. He agreed and in
early Novemberpurchased $1.25 million in convertible debt."

developing the technology, Medrano continued to pursue additional forms of de ncing to
fuel its growth. Following the convertible loan from Vetter, in Decem e Company
negotiated an equipmentline of credit from Western Technology Investments f e purchase of
computer equipment and software in the amount of $1.5 million. The nt loan wassecured by the assets purchased with the loan proceeds. The loan carried 109 annual interest
rate with the payments spread over 36 months, and 6% warrant co érag = at the Series B share
price. However an additional caveat was written into the contract.which would price the
warrants at the Series A price if a B round was notclosed by

As the Company grew and George and John concentrated on steering theoc and
 

 

 

 

In February, the Company further increased its erage by obtaining $2 million in
commercial debt from Lighthouse Capital Partners. The | s of this loan included an APR of
10%, a balloon paymentat the end of 36 months and 3.75% warrant coverage. These warrants
were to be priced at the B roundprice.

 
 

Through this phase Roizen was cont sly surprised by the DoDots team’s ability to
raise such advantageous debtfinancing,

"They stretched a $2 million e ent further than any companyI had everseen.
Often investors frown on debt because it makes their interest further subordinated in the

case that the company's assets iquidated. Or, it makes the companyless attractive to
new investors because er than their funds going to build the companythey are going
to repay loans which pany previously took out. In this case however, wefelt the

and Tony, John and George had raised very attractive debt  
H ommented on the effect of the Company’s fundraising efforts.
"

A ost important things to the growth of an Internet start-up, or any start-up for

«") atter are time and cash. DoDots used debtto get both."
Besides being supportive of the DoDots financing strategy, Softbank, specifically Roizen

and Hartigan, helped extensively in recruiting and business development. Roizen’s network and
her strong belief in the idea and the team made herideal for helping to find and "closing" key
employees.

7 Western Technology Investments would receive stock warrants to purchase $90,000 of DoDots stock (6% of the
$1.5 million loan). The actual numberof shares would be calculated based on the share price in the B round, orin
the event the B round was not closed by May 15, the conversion would be based on the share price in the A round
($0.55).
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"Tony, John, George and I have an excellent working relationship. Much of this stems
from the way we communicate. The team doesn‘ take up my time discussing every key
decision they make. Rather they just keep me informed. For example, the team will
often BCC me on important emails. If I feel I need to interject myself, I do. If they need
meto take someaction, they tell me exactly whatit is. When they needed meto close on
the VP of marketing, George sent me an email with the person’s resume, his thoughts on
why he wanted to hire this person, and when this person was expecting my phonecall. I
love that, that’s efficiency.”

George Kembel seconded Roizen’s thoughts,

"Heidi has always done what is good for the Company, and when we do well,»like
have been the whole way, she’s let us run with it. She’s been there ready and (waiting for
what we ask her to do. Wetry to only ask her to do things that are fast her
alley and don’t waste her time on things she shouldn't be doing."

GROWING THE COMPANY 

Through the fall and winter the Company continued xpectations relative to its
milestones in terms of technology development, product development, partnerships, and growth.The founders and the Softbank team had planned for Epilpown and had put in place theinfrastructure to enable it. From the hiring of the fir: ployee, the issues of scale were
addressed. The Company’s first hires were aimed _at helping the Company to grow rapidly while
allowing the founders to focus oncritical busi and ‘technical issues. The Company’s first hire
was the Director of Human Resources, Dani . Medrano explained,

"We felt that if we intended to bui e mpany and grow quickly, we needed to beable to hire a large number of sa) ot have us spendingall our time on that. We
also needed someoneto figuré out hoW to pay everyone and set up benefits and other
policies. The same goes for'LT. We quickly hired the director of IT. to set up the
office, the network, our,servers, makesure all that ran smoothly. The last thing you
want in a technology any is to have your CTO configuring laptops. By putting the

earlinfrastructure in plz e really facilitated our growth."

 
 
 
 

 

Thetopic of
basis in discussi

Companyhad the

the right ti

acing he founders as the Company grew had comeupona fairly regular
ng the founders. George, John and Tony wanted to ensure that the

agement as the Company grew and had asked Roizen when would be
ind teplacements. Roizen’s response had been that if and when the time came
eded the founders’ capabilities then the Company could start a search for

agement. However, as long as the founders continued to excel as they had,
s in favor of leaving the founding team in place. Roizen explained, "The only way
good entrepreneursis to let them grow. We wantto build leaders that we can fund

in their next businesses too, knowing that those businesses will even bigger and better because of
the skills the entrepreneurs have developed."

PARTNERSHIPS

The DoDots team felt their technology would be valuable to just about any companythat
delivered content on the Internet. It would be especially valuable to those companies that
benefited from frequent or constant contact with their users or that provided timely information
that might be useful while users worked in other applications. Examples included calendars,
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news,and applications such as a dictionary dot that could be open alongside a word processorto
allow users to quickly look up a word as they worked.

Softbank had been critical in helping DoDots to arrange its many of first partnerships
with Internet content companies. In November 1999, SOFTBANKheld its Annual Forum to
give member companies a formal opportunity to meet and develop cross relationships within the
portfolio. While most companies presented in a trade show format, DoDots, which was still in
stealth mode,did not present on the floor. Roizen and Hartigan arranged for a separate room for
DoDots to use and brought potential partner companies to meet with them privately. At the end

of the forum, several companies had expressed strong interests in partnering with ~~
“~» AlthoughSoftbank had also recently opened an incubator, termed the "Hotban

DoDots was not located in the incubator, they took advantage of manyof itsebenefits. Hotbank,
located on the lower level of Softbank’s new Mountain Viewoffices, offerte any of Softbank’s
seed-stage companies assistance with infrastructure items, outfitted o pace provided at cost
and perhaps most importantly incubated businesses had extensive i al access to their VCs
because their offices were all housed in the same building. Business development andinteraction

between the companies was fueled by the shared spaces a dreshlting familiarity amongst the
portfolio. _DoDots team members would make regula S to Hotbank to formally and

informally interact with several of the companies that we 1.88 od fit with the DoDots platform.
By the end of December, as the beta version of the Dot® client neared completion, the

Company began finalizing its first strategic partnerships. Three of its first partners: AnyDay,

ZDnet, and PhotoPoint, all Softbank po Sli companies, had been introduced to DoDots
through the efforts of Roizen and Hartigan. By April 2000, the number of partners inside and

‘outside of SOFTBANKwas 15 and gowns)
RAISING THE SECOND Roun )

In February, by jus ut any measure, the Company was "hot", even relative to other
Internet companies that were ri a giant wave of investor interest that was pushing valuations

nevi levels. Several private investors had expressed interest in the
artners and users were also pleased with the performance of the product.

istributed content via dots, duration and frequency, two key measures,
gher in comparison to browser based page views. Duration, a measure ofwere significantly hi

how long Cys would keep the window open was up on average by over 1800% by

 

  
  

 

 

 

 
 
 

For the compani

és when compared with browser based page views. In addition several dot's
e sites themselves and resulted in increased traffic to the sites. Because DoDots 

subscription service, the Company benefited from multiple revenue streams from its partners.
Revenue had also exceeded expectations as the number of users and their use of the Dots grew
ahead of expectations. Underlying all the performance based value were the Company’s
numerousproprietary patented technologies that had significant value in themselves.

In mid February, the executive team made a presentation to the SBVC partners, as a
"warm-up" for the presentations that they would be makingto potential financiers over the next
month. This markedthefirst time that some of the Softbank partners had met the team in person.
In the presentation, the Company showed its progress to date and discussed the plans for the
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future. When the question of valuation came up, Medrano stated that under a conservative
revenue scenario, they felt the Company was worth $150 million pre-money, howeverif things
really went the way the Company expected on revenues, growth, and expected partnerships, the
Company could be worth $300 million pre-money. If so, the Company could raise enough
capital at that valuation to allow it to grow evenfaster, pursue the acquisition of strategic targets
and take it to an IPO. Not knowing whatreaction to expect by proposing such a high valuation,
he was somewhatsurprised when the partners, although noting that $300 million pre seemed on
the high side, encouraged the team to get a great investor at what the market would offer.
Following the presentation, the partners applauded. Roizen indicated that Softbank would follow
with their pro-rata (33% of the round) at whatever valuation the lead investor andtheCompany

"The Softbank partners, were amazingly supportive. After our presentatio ebruary,
they started introducing us to all their portfolio companies, even o‘than they had
before. They began advocating us to the press. They helped es sh other business
developmentrelationships. Really all of Softbank kind of came by and said, Wow,this

is a great company. We'reall really going to get behindy. Gan do whatever we can to
help leverage you guys in our companies. That was a experience.”

determined.

Medrano describedthe effect that the meeting had on themy )
 
 

 
 

investors including Kleiner Perkins Caufield yers, Technology Crossover Ventures,
Bowman Capital, and Chase H&Q.

CHASE H&O "
Following two meetings wi San Francisco, a group of Chase partners went to

the DoDots office on March 10, 2000 for further discussions. Charlie Walker, a partner that had
recently joined Chase as a part of the Merger with Hambrecht and Quist led the group. Walker
didn’t mince words. The Company was very attractive to Chase, however the business model

was new and there wasKeno isk. There were not comparables on to base a valuation and if

Within a week of starting to pursue additional f g the team had met with severalandy B

 
 

Chase was going to, if DoDots was going to have to agree to numerous terms which
protected Chase in a number of scenarios. Medrano described the discussion,

"Charlie has avery strong style, very much what I would call Chicago banker’. It was a
far cry our initial discussions with Softbank, but these stakes were alsoa lot higher.Beihaesting Ihad pretty good idea of what to expect in the discussion so I made
stire thateas a management team, George, John, some of our other senior people and I

Adis ssed the various scenarios that we would accept so that I could comfortably speak
e team in the negotiations. For example, Walker wanted downside protection for

his investment, including a full ratchet, which meant the risk to founders losing control
and equity in the case offinancial difficulties was much higher. We would only agree to
that with somelimits and a high valuation."

 
 

 
 

The discussion was heated with Medrano and Walker going head to head on a numberof
issues. By the end of the four-hour meeting, the parties had agreed to a set of terms (see Exhibit
10) and a pre-money valuation of $275 million. Chase along with its affiliate, Access
Technology Partners, would invest $25 million of a total round of near $60 million. Walker put
the terms on the table and told the management team,"Thisis a one time deal, either you agree to
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the terms now andsign the term sheet, or wepullit off the table. I can barely justify this type of
valuation." After a five minute private meeting of the management team with Medranobriefly
explaining the implications and confirming George and John’s consensus, Medrano agreed to the
terms. The term sheet, while non-binding would be the basis for the much more detailed closing
documents that Chase’s lawyers would put together over the coming weeks.

That same day, March 10, 2000 marked a peak of the NASDAQ index. The following
weeks saw precipitous drops in the market indices with Internet stocks leading the fall. Tony
began receiving indications, directly and indirectly that many of the Chase partners were
uncomfortable with the deal as negotiated.

Through this period, Roizen was fully behind the Company. Medrano reealled, "Heidi
was very supportive and wastrying to help us close the round. She would be,on the phone with
Chasesaying, '...you guys need to do this deal, this is great, here are so gs they've done,
here's more people to talk to and more references...’ "

In early April as the market continued its slide, Wal Rsaying that Chase had
decided to not invest $25 million but would put in $20 milli ftbank would also contribute
the same. Roizen approached her partners with the offe tbank's pro rata was 33% and

Roizen had discussed with the Company several timeshatSi ank didn't want to take muchmore than that because it wasn't good for the Company ‘to_have one investor with too big of a
share. However,still realizing that the deal was great for the Company, Roizen and herpartners
agreed to put in $20 million if that would c Chase to close the deal. Softbank even
agreed to terms that would give Series B better liquidation preference than Series A
shares. Meanwhile, the team continued ,te to potential third investors. Several potential

investors were interested in the Compa bat ot at the price. Others were watching the market
and stated they were not making i ents/until things settled down. "We're just not putting

money to work right now", was ace response.
In the meantime, t arket continued to slide and the deal still hadn't made much

progress. Keeping a the Company's cash, Medrano becamefrustrated with the

 
 

 

delays. They had started ndraising process with 3 months of cash in the bank. But as of
mid-April with a mo nd.a half almost gone, 80 people on the payroll andstill no closed deal,
he started to get

"Fortunately, had been conservative in how much time it would take to close the
round e weren't in immediate trouble, but we weren't exactly comfortable. Several
other apany’s with less cash reserve, suffering from the same market jitters in the

estment community were having to take bridge loans at very unfavorable terms, 50%
rant coverage andthe like, other were planning for fire sales. That was not a position

that I wanted this company to be in. Theoretically we might have been able to convince
someof the potential investors that we spoke with to comein at a lowerprice, but with a
term sheet sitting on the table at 275, we didnt want to shoot ourselves in the foot by
taking less unless it became necessary. Besides, we were, admittedly fixated on the
valuation that Chase had given us, and we desperately wantedto close that deal!"

 
 

On April 17", Medranoreceived a call from Roizen breaking the news that Chase had
decided to pass on the deal. "They thought it would be a goodideaif I talked to youfirst", she
said, "Talk to them and listen to what they have to say. Then let's see what else we can put
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together. I have no doubts that this company is a going concern. Weve notgoingto let it run out
of money."

Chase offered to renegotiate and possibly lead the round. The Company,still wanting a
well known investor, but cautious of putting all the Company’s eggs in one basket began
pursuing other options, including re-approaching some of the investors that had expressed
interest but didn’ like the price. With the previous deal off, the price was back on the table.
Medrano found that several investors were interested, but after seeing the lead pull out, and with
the market continuingto fall, many had adopted a wait andseeattitude.

  
 

Staenberg’s connections and location made him potentially a strategicall
DoDots. Staenberg’s fund had investments in a broad portfolio of con
took an advisory role. The fund typically made smaller investments
none of its investments to date over $3 million. Following s
May2, Staenberg offered to invest $2 million and lead the at a $125 million pre-money
valuation. Medrano knew that having a small investor who Was not very well known in the

valley lead a deal with a relatively small investmentasa) isky strategy, but the Companyneededcash, and if it happened quickly the Company dyalso avoid the additional dilution
causedby repricing of Western Technologies’ warrants.

a follow-on investor with

ral rounds of discussions, On

 
  

The lead investor generally sets the t sets the valuation for the company, puts in the
largest investment, and often takes a seateon‘the company’s Board of Directors. In this case,
Staenberg would set the terms and valua but would not take a Board seat nor, if all went
well, be making the largest investm

Medrano took a momentCe the current situation as well as the future of the
Company. Medrano stro believed the Company had a great future. He knew that the
decisions that they made, now would have long reaching implications. Two months before, when

aes round of financing, everything had seemed to proceed to planonslooked great. Now,a huge portion of the valuation had disappeared,
ling to get money, and the Company had pretty limited short-term 

options. Should t

 
Medrano d if other investors would follow and what the impact would be on future
rounds. pany was rushing to close the deal to avoid the repricing of the Western
Tec ants on May 15". In the grand schemeof things, Medrano wonderedif that was
worth tegardless, the Companystill needed cash or at least would in a couple of weeks. If
not Staenberg, should the Companytake the bridge loan and hope to attract other investors or did
having Softbank lead with an equity investment make sense?
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EXHIBIT 1 — NASDAQ COMPOSITE INDEX MAY 1999 TO MAY2000 
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EXHIBIT 2 — INTERNET SECTOR INDICES
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EXHIBIT 4 SAMPLE TERMS OF SOFTBANK BRIDGE LOAN

SOFTBANK TECHNOLOGY VENTURESV,L.P.

Summary of Terms for Proposed Bridge Loan (SAMPLE)
XXXX

April 30, 2000

Borrower: Sample

Investor(s): SOFTBANKTechnology Ventures V, L.P.; Outside Lender

Principal Amount of Loan: An aggregate of $X million (the “Principal Amount” The Vindividual
investment amounts for each Investoris as follows:

Softbank $ »XXX,XXX
Outside Lender X,XXX,XXX

Interest / Payment: Interest shall accrue on the outstanding Princ mount at a rate of 8% per
annum, simple interest (“Interest”). The_outstan Principal Amount and any
accrued and unpaid Interest shall bec ue and payable on demand at any
time on or after July 30th, 2000, unles dan is converted pursuant to the
terms of the loan.  

Conversion: Upon completion of the Compan nce and sale of Series C Preferred

outstanding Principal and accrued and unpaid Interest shall
automatically conv of such Series C Preferred Stock atthe price
paid by the invest e Series C Financing (the “Series C Price”). The

i e e issued upon conversion ofthis loan shall be entitled to the
ct to the same obligations provided in the purchase

 

 
ncipal Amountplus accrued and unpaid Interest as provided above regardless
its pro rata rights in the Series C Financing.

Warrant Coverage: The Investorsshall receive warrants to purchase shares of Series C Preferred
tock at the Series C Price in a number equivalent to twenty five percent (25%)
f the Principal Amountdivided bythe Series C Price. If by July 30", the Series

C Financing, of gross proceedsof at least $XX,000,000, is not closed then the
warrant coveragefor the Investors will increase in a number equivalentto five
percent (5%) of the Principal Amountdivided by the price of the Series C
financing every 30 days. In the event the Series C Financing does not occur by
September 30th, 2000, at the Investors’ election, the above warrantsshall be
issued at the price of the Series B financing in a number equivalent to twenty
five percent (25%) of the Principal Amount divided by the price of the Series B
financing.

Legal Fees&Expenses: The Companyshall bear its own fees and expenses and shall pay the reasonable
fees and expenses of Investor Counsel.

 

Acknowledged and agreed:

SOFTBANK TECHNOLOGYVENTURES V,L.P. SAMPLE CO

By: By:

Print Name Print Name

Title: Title:
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EXHIBIT 5: FOUNDERS’ BIOS

George Kembel, Chief Executive Officer and Founder
George Kembel, a DoDots™co-founder, has experience starting and managing successful
companies, most recently as founder and president of ENGAJE Corporation. The firm attracted
numerous Fortune 500 andprestigiousclients; including GVO, LeapFrog, and Interval Research.
Previously, as a marketing engineerat the Intel Architecture Lab, George worked on new
software technology and conducted frequent press, customer and conference briefings. He has
received two national awardsfor excellence in engineering design. George holds a B.Spdegreein

Mechanical Engineering from Stanford and a M.S.E. degree in Product Design winshigh-technology marketing and corporate strategy, also from Stanford.

John Kembel, Chief Technology Officer and Founder

John Kembel, a DoDots co-founder, was also a founder of ENGAJE Comat heserved as chief technology officer focused on new technologyarchite development. Thecompany attracted numerous Fortune 500 andprestigious clients; och GVO,LeapFrog, andat Intel,and holds multiple
as also served as a Design

Interval Research. Previously, John worked as a software enginee
patents assignedto Intel Corporation for software developme
Engineer at IDEO, where he worked on consumerand technolog

the lead software and database engineer for a Stanford U: versity 4archaeological 3D-mapping
expedition in the Peruvian Andes. He has received t onal awards for excellence in
engineering design. John holds a B.S. degree in Mechanical Engineering from Stanford and a
M.S.E. degree in Product Design, with focus o ed software, architecture and protocols,
also from Stanford.

 
 
 
 

 
 

 Tony Medrano,President and Founde
Tony Medrano, a DoDots co-founde: aed his first experience in the venture finance arenaat
Cooley Godward LLP, where he worked with numerousentrepreneurs, venture capitalists and
investment bankers. Previously, he Engineering and Operations Officer in the U.S. Navy,
wherehe was awarded the Achievement Medalfor outstanding leadership and management
of a 100+ person department. as also taught physics. Tony holds a B.A. from Harvard, an

M.A.from Columbia vers y and attended the J.D. and M.B.A. programsat StanfordUniversity.

SP
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EXHIBIT 6: SOME DOTS 

The Dot Calm Before the Storm —

 
 

 
 

DODOTS’ PARTNERS \
AnyDay.com™- online DayPlanner
BlueLight.com-totally free Internet servite
Broad Daylight,Inc.- interactive Q&
drDrew.com- relationship advice.a
eHow™- how to do just about a
Epinions.com - unbiased advicetto help your buying decisions
GreatRestaurants.com -,éstaurant reviews and reservations
JumboMall.com - online shopping mall

Kibu - an online wont en girlsLiveMind- applicati r anywhere, anytime e-commerce
Merriam-Webs ine dictionary and thesaurus
mySimon™- online shopping assistant
Noomedias€6m - integrated digital media solutionsPoWorld.tomYon resource for PC users
Phot ake photos accessible to the world
Snap iim developmentand online sharing
StartSampling - free sample products
Work.com - online businessportal
ZDNet- technology newsandinformation
Zupit.com (formerly i2e2) — computer game community
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EXHIBIT 7 — PARTIAL LIST OF SBVC PORTFOLIO COMPANIES

Abuzz Technologies,Inc. Interliant, Inc.
Agentics Ltd. International ThinkLink Corporation (ITC)
AnyDay.com Inc. InterTrust Technologies Corporation
Art Technology Group,Inc. INVESTools (acquired by Telescan)
Art.com,Inc. (acquired by Getty Images, Inc.) Invisible Worlds, Inc.
Asia Online iPrint.com

Automated Trading Systems, Inc. (dba Legal Knowledge Company
LIMITrader) Life Cycle Systems,Inc.
beMANY! MessageMedia,Inc.
BizBlast.com More.com

Biztro (formerly B-Hub,Inc.) Net2Phone,Inc.
BiueLight.com Corporation NetMind Technologies,
Broad Daylight, Inc. PayTrust.com
BUY.COM,Inc. PENgroup.com
Career Central Corporation PeoplePC,Inc.
ChannelWaveSoftware,Inc. Perfect

CharitableWay.com,Inc. PersonaL cquired by AOL)
Comergent Technologies,Inc. PhotoCommunities.com pntIn
Connected Corporation evie ems, Inc.
Critical Path,Inc. io, Inc. (formerly SaveSmart, In
Decisive Technologies LLC (acquired by inet, Inc.
MessageMedia,Inc.) Pulse Entertainment
Differential, Inc. ReachCast Corporation
Digimarc Corporation Reciprocal, Inc. (formerly Rights Exchange and
DrDrew.com SOFTBANKNetSolutions)
eCoverage Reelplay.com
Electron Economy Rentals.com

E-LOAN,Inc. A. Service Metrics Inc.E-Trade ServiceMagic.com (formerly Wisen.com)
Email Publishing (acquired/by‘MessageMedia) ShareWave,Inc.eShare Technologies, elem by Melita Sonnet Financial, Inc.
International) Spinway.com
Everest Broadban StartSampling
Evoke Communications, Inc. Support.com
Exactis.co TelEvoke,Inc.

FastParts, TellSoft Technologies, Inc.
Finali @orp Terabeam Networks

FiretifNet rk, Inc. (acquired by Microsoft The Body Shop Digital
Corporat TheStreet.com, Inc.
Gamesville.com ThirdAge MediaInc.
GeoCities, Inc. (acquired by Yahoo!) Toysrus.com
HotVoice Communications International, Inc. Urban Media

iBoost Technology,Inc. USWeb/CKS
iChristian.com UTStarcom

Ignition Corporation VeriSign,Inc.
Impulse! Buy Network (acquired by Inktomi Yahoo!
Corporation) Yoyodyne Entertainment (acquired by Yahoo!)
Intend Change Group,Inc. Zip2 (acquired by Compaq)
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EXHIBIT 8 — EXPLANATION OF COMMON PRIVATE PLACEMENT TERMS

The typical convertible preferred stock contains mostof the following features:

Liquidation preference. Liquidation preferences come in two types: non-participating and
participating.

Non-participating Preferred Stock meansthe holders of the Preferred Stock can get their money
back upona sale or liquidation of the company, with the balance of the proceeds going to holders
of CommonStock.If the holders of Common Stock would get more per share than Preferred
Stock holders under this approach, the Preferred Stock holders can convert their stock i
CommonStock and share pro rata in the mergeror liquidation proceeds. Mana and "seed"
investors generally favor non-participating Preferred Stock since it puts themean stage

investors in the same boat (they get the sameprice per share) with respectfmeting thecompany.

Participating Preferred Stock permits investors to receive their money back first in a merger or

distribution, with the balance being divided among holdersof. Con mon and Preferred Stock on a

share-for-share basis. The argumentfor participatinggmck is that if a companyis sold
 

shortly after the investment, the founders may makea lot ey but the investors may not
have received muchofa return on their money. The coun mentis that if a companyis sold
for a high price, everyone is making moneyso the Preferred Stock holders shouldnt "double dip"
and get a higher price than Common Stock holders. any participating Preferred Stock deals,

a cap (usually two orthree times the share pri eo the financing) will be included. If the

companyis sold or liquidated aboveeae proceedsare distributed to Commonand

 

Preferred Stock holders on a share-for-share basis (i.e. no participating feature). This makes
sense, since it is equivalent to what dhhaye happenedif the company had gonepublic andall

Preferred Stock had been somalevened into Common Stock onthe offering.
 Anti-dilution provisions. ninprovisions comein two types: non-priced based andprice-based. Price-based_anti-dilttion provisions comeinat least three types: broad-basedweighted average,arrweighted average, and ratchet. Obviously managementwill
favor non-priced baséd,anti-dilution provisions (i.e. where the only adjustmentto a prior round of
financing is due split or dividend). Venture investors favor price-based anti-dilution
protection, usually broad-based. Weighted average protection refers to a formula adjusting the
conversio f the Preferred Stock into CommonStock in an earlier round of financing if the
company later sells stock at a lower price (other than exempted issuances such as employee

ghted average formulasless drastically reduce the ownership of founders and
nce they take into account how muchstockis sold at the lower price. A weighted

average provision is "broad" or "narrow" depending on whetherall shares or just the Preferred
Stock are included in the formula(the latter is more favorable to the investor and produces bigger
price reductionsfor earlier financing rounds). "Ratchet" anti-dilution meansthat if a company
sells shares at a lowerprice (regardless of the amountraised), earlier rounds of financings are
repriced to that price. It is the most drastic of all price-based anti-dilution provisions andis rarely
used in technology companyfinancings, except in bridge financings or where the company has
little negotiating power.
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Voting rights. The preferred stock usually as a number of votes equal to the numberof shares of
commonstock into whichit is convertible, and may havetheright to elect a disproportionate
percentage of the board of directors, frequently a majority.

Registration rights. Investors generally require "demand"or "piggyback"registration rights to
have their commonstock registered after the preferred stock has been converted into common
stock, normally when the companywill be mature enough to merit public registration. Thefiling
and preparation costs for one or two registrations are usually paid for by the company,although
the investor usually pays the direct underwriting costs related to the investor’s own shares.
"Piggy-back" meansthat investors maysell their own shares in the company’s public, offering
(usually subject to underwriter approval).

 Theserights are desirable because even after an JPO, the investor may not besa o dispose
quickly of large blocks of stock without an underwriting because of securitie restrictions or
market conditions.

Rights of first refusal. Preferred stockholders generally receive t
any subsequentofferings of stock by the company. This contr.
preemptive rights permits the investor’s maintenance of a pro.rata ownership interest without

dilution through the issuance of additional securities to o side\ stors.. Less commonis afull right offirst refusal, a.k.a. "Full Gobble" in which the preferred stockholder has first right,
but not the obligation, to purchaseall securities issued in future roundsof financing.

righttoparticipate pro rata in
uivalent of statutory  

 
  

'‘Come-along" and "take-along". One of the exit Strategies is a sale of stock. Preferred
stockholders obtain the rightto sell their k (“come along") at the sameprice as the

entrepreneurif the entrepreneursells sha & ey may also require that the entrepreneursell the
entrepreneur's stock(i.e. be "taken e investors wantto sell, enabling the investors to
sell the entire companyto a potential buyér.

tive provisions. The companyagreesnotto take certain actions
tock without preferred stockholders’ consent. These actions

ital stock (other than under employee stock plans); (2) pay
purchase stock; (3) borrow money, or makeloans or guarantees

ies); (4) merge or sell substantially all of its assets (unless the company
liquidate.

 

 
 

  Negative covenants a.k.a. 
 
 
 

 
 investoris the receipt of interest on the investment while the investor assesses whether the
companyis successful enoughto justify converting debt into stock. 8

’ The ABC’s of Convertible Preferred Stock, Craig W. Johnson, Chairman, Venture Law Group
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EXHIBIT 9 — ORIGINAL SOFTBANK TERM SHEET PROVIDED TO DODOTS

DoDots

Summary of Terms for Proposed Private Placement
of Series A Convertible Preferred Stock

August 1999

Issuer: DoDots ("Company").

Investors: SOFTBANKTechnology Ventures V L.P., SOFTBANK Technology
Advisors Fund L.P., and Co-investor ("Investors").

Current Outstanding
Securities: (] shares of Common Stock ("Common") issued toini! ployees and

investors (the “Initial Employees and Investors”

 Amountof Investment: An aggregate of $3,000,000 (based on a $4, money valuation).

$1,500,000 — SOFTBANK.
$1,500,000 ~ co-investor

Type of Security: Series A Convertible Preferr ies A Preferred").

Numberof Shares: [ ] shares

Price per Share: [ ] COriginal Purchase Pri

 
 

Rights, Preferences (1) Dividend P ons: The Series A Preferred will be entitled to a non-
cumulati dend of8% of the Original Purchase Price. In addition, the
holders ofSeries A Preferred will be entitled to participate pro rata in any
divid able on the CommonStock. Dividends will be payable onlyif,

ermined by the Board of Directors.

dividend will be paid on the Common,and no shares of Commonwill be
chased by the Company except for unvested shares repurchased from

former employees at their original purchaseprice.

(2) Liquidation Preference: In the eventof the liquidation or winding up of
the Company, the holders of Series A Preferred will be entitled to receive in
preference to the holders of Common an amount("Liquidation Amount")
equal to the Original Purchase Price. After the paymentof the Liquidation
Amount, the remaining assets will be distributed ratably to the holders of
Common. A merger,acquisition, sale of voting control orsale ofall or
substantially all of the assets of the Company,in one or moretransactions,
shall be deemedaliquidation.

(3) Conversion: A holder of Series A Preferred will have the right to convert
the Series A Preferred, at the option of the holder, at any time, into shares of
Common. Thetotal numberof shares of Commoninto which the Series A

Preferred may be converted initially will be determined by dividing the
Original Purchase Price by the conversion price. The initial conversion price
will be the Original Purchase Price.

(4) Automatic Conversion: The Series A Preferred will be automatically
converted into Common,at the then applicable conversion price, in the event
of an underwritten public offering of shares of the Commonat a public
offering price per sharethatis not less than four times the Original Purchase
Price in an offering of not less than $10,000,000 in proceeds to the Company.

(5) Antidilution Provisions: The conversion price of the Series A Preferred
will be subject to proportional adjustmentfor stock splits, stock dividends,
recapitalizations andthe like.
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(5) Voting Rights: Except with respect to certain protective provisions, the
holders of Series A Preferred will have the right to that numberof votes equal
to the numberof shares of Commonissuable upon conversion of the Series A
Preferred. The protective provisions will be as described under "Protective
Provisions" below.

(6) Protective Provisions: Consentof the holders of at least a majority of the
Series A Preferred will be required for(i) any sale by the Companyof
substantially all of its assets, (ii) any merger of the Company with another
entity, (iii) any liquidation or winding up of the Company,(iv) any amend-
ment of the Company’s charter or by-laws that adversely affects the Series A
Preferred, or (v) any payment of any dividend on Commonor Preferred
Stock.

Information Rights: So long as any of the Series A Preferred is outstanding, th pany will
deliver to each Investor annual and quarterly financia ments.

 Registration Rights: (1) DemandRights: If, at any time after the ea Company’s initial
public offering and the date three years fr se of the Series A
Preferred (but not within six (6) months ffective date of a
registration), Investors holding at least 40: the Commonissued or
issuable upon conversion of the Se

file a Registration Statementco ering Q
 

 

 
 

  

A Preferred request that the Company

 A’Preferred (or any lesser percentage
if the anticipated aggregat ice would exceed $5,000,000), the
Companywill use its bes

-3: Holders of Commonissued or issuable upon
e Series A Preferred will have the right to require the

e an unlimited numberof Registration Statements on Form S-3
Dp

any valent successor form), provided the anticipated aggregate
eting pfice in each registration on Form S-3 will exceed $1,000,000.

 

 
 seistration rights on registrations of the Company,subjectto the right of the

Companyandits underwriters to reduce in view of market conditions the
numberofsharesof the Investors proposed to be registered; provided, that
except in connection with the IPO, such reduction will not be less than one-
third of the total numberofshares in the offering.

(4) Registration Expenses: Theregistration expenses (exclusive of
underwriting discounts and commissions)ofall of the registrations under
paragraphs(1), (2) and (3) above will be borne by the Company.

(5) Transfer of Registration Rights: The registration rights may be trans-
ferred to a transferee who acquires at least 10% of an Investor’s shares.
Transfer of registration rights to a partner, memberor shareholder of any
Investor will be without restriction as to minimum shareholding.

(6) Other Registration Provisions: Other provisions will be contained in the
Purchase Agreement with respect to registration rights as are reasonable,
including cross-indemnification, the Company’sability to delay the filing of a
demandregistration for a period of not more than 90 days in certain
circumstances, the agreement by the Investors (if requested by the under-
writers in a public offering) not to sell any unregistered Commonthey hold
for a period of 120 days following the effective date of the Registration
Statement of such offering, the period of time in which the Registration
Statement will be kept effective, underwriting arrangementsandthelike.

Use of Proceeds: The proceeds from thesale of the Series A Preferred will be used for working
capital.
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Board Representation
and Meetings: Effective upon the purchase of the Series A Preferred, the members ofthe

Board will be George Kembel and John Kembel representing common, Heidi
Roizen of SOFTBANK anda representative from the co-investor representing
the Series A and one independent outside director. The Companywill
reimburse expensesof directors and advisors for costs incurred in attending
meetings of the Board of Directors and other meetings.

Right of First Offer for So long as any of the Series A Preferred is outstanding, if
Purchase of New Securities: the Companyproposesto offer any shares (other than Reserved Shares, shares

issued in the acquisition of another company,or shares offered to the public
pursuantto an underwritten public offering), the Company wilifirst offer a
portion of such shares to each holderof not less than [ J shai
Preferred so as to enable them to maintain their pro rata ntageii
the Company.

 
 
 

 
 

Stock Restriction Agreements: George and John Kembel (the founders) will exe estriction
Agreementproviding for the following vesting eld by such
founder: 25% immediate vesting, 25% vi st anniversary of the
Closing Date with the remaining shares on a monthly basis over three
years.

 
Any unvested shares may be repurchased by the Companyfor cost upon
termination o mentfor any reason.

Right of First Refusal: The Bylaws of the Companyshall contain an assignable rightoffirst refusal,
in favor o Company, with respect to any transfer of Common. 

 Co-Sale Agreement: mployees will each execute a Co-Sale Agreementwith the
d the Companyproviding that before any Initial Employee may

selkany of his shares, he will first give the Investors an opportunity to
participate in such sale on a basis proportionate to the amountofsecurities

id by the Initial Employee and those held by the Investors.

Reserved Shares: The Companywill reserve [ ] shares of Common (20% ofits outstanding
capital stock, calculated on an as-if-converted basis following the issuance of
the Series A) for issuanceto directors, officers, employees and consultants
(the "Reserved Shares").

The Reserved Shares will be issued from time to time to directors, officers,
employees and consultants of the Company under such arrangements,
contracts or plans as are recommended by management and approved by the
Board, provided that without the unanimousconsentof the Board,(i) the
vesting of any such shares (or options therefor) issued to any such person
shall not be at a rate in excess of 25% per annum from the date of issuance,
and (ii) any issuance of shares in excess of the Reserved Shares will be a
dilutive event requiring adjustmentof the conversion price as provided above
and will be subject to the Investors’first offer right as described above.
Holders of Reserved Shares will be required to execute Stock Restriction
Agreements generally as described above.

Nondisclosure and

Developments Agreement: Each officer, employee and consultant of the Companywill enter into a
nondisclosure and developments agreementin a form reasonably acceptable
to the Investors.

The Purchase Agreement: The purchase of the Series A Preferred will be made pursuantto a Series A
Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement drafted by counsel to the Investors.
Such agreementshall contain, amongother things, appropriate representa-
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tions and warranties of the Company, covenants of the Companyreflecting
the provisions set forth herein and other typical covenants, and appropriate
conditions of closing, including, amongotherthings, qualification of the
shares underapplicable Blue Sky laws and an opinion of counsel. Until the
Purchase Agreementis signed by both the Companyandthe Investors,there
will not exist any binding obligation on thepart ofeither party to
consummate the transaction. This Summary of Terms does notconstitute a
contractual commitment of the Companyorthe Investors or an obligation of
either party to negotiate with the other.

Assignment: Each ofthe Investors shall be entitled to transferall or part of its shares of
Series A Preferred purchased by it to one or moreaffiliated partnerships
managed byit or any oftheir respective directors, officers, or partners,
provided such transferee agrees in writing to be subjectto ofthe
Stock Purchase Agreementas if it were a purchaserther er.

Incorporation: The Companyshall be incorporated in the State of Del e. 
 Expenses: The Companyandthe Investors will each bear t legal and other

expenses with respectto the transaction (e assuming a successful
completion of the transaction, the Com pay the legal fees and
expenses of Cooley Godward, LLP, coun the Investors).

Investors Counsel: FHHHHHH}, Esq.
Cooley Godward LLP
Five Palo Alto Square
3000 El Camino Real
Palo Alto, CA
94306-2155

Agreed and Accepted: Q
DoDots

By:
Name:
Title:
Date:

George Kembel
DoDots Corporation
445-B Cambridge Ave
Palo Alto, CA 94306

 

 
get is not a binding commitment andis subject to the completion ofdue diligence by the Investors as

e Investors and by counselto the Investors and the execution ofa Stock Purchase Agreement and
ally acceptable to the Company and the Investors.

Theforegoing
deemed satisfa
related agree
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EXHIBIT 10 - ORIGINAL CHASE H&Q SERIES B TERM SHEET

DoDots, Inc.
Summary of Key Terms for Proposed Private Placement

_of Series B Convertible Preferred Stock

 

 

March 10, 2000

Issuer: . DoDots,Inc. (the "Company") :

Type of Security: Series B Convertible Preferred Stock ("Series BPrefe:

AmountofInvestment: $65,000,009 Ve? #0mp
$25 million from SOFTBANK & affiliate

$12.5 million from Chase Capital Partn ")
$12.5 million from Access Techno (“ATP”)
$15 million from other new investo

Dividends: / 8%, non-cumulative

Pre-money Valuation: $200-250 million fully dil ed options
Anti-dilution: Full ratchet, with custom ons [Sen onthe.

Bowe DO Full Ratchin
Liquidation Preference: 2.5-3x or Partici holder’s option Belowint, we)4 i
Right of Redemption: Redeemabl st plus accrued dividends on 12/31/04

I).Board Seat: conn) ANK (1), ameck) & Industry (1)
BD os

Automatic Conversion: on if at 3x cost, plus $20 million in proceeds

Voting Rights: Aoan as converted basis, except for Protective Provisions
Protective Provisions: ~ nsent of Series B for sale, merger, liquidation, dividends

Registration Rights: As per industry standard

Right of First Offer: Pro Rata on up to 50% of each round for Preferred

Employee § on Pool: Vesting as per Series A term sheet

Monthly, Quarterly and Annual (audited) financials Companyto pay for counsel fees and technology review

Conditions to Closing: Completion of due diligence review;
Approval ofATP and CCP Investment Committees;

; No Material Adverse Changes to Company’s Busin
. Satisfactory Documentation °

Not a Firm Commitment: This term sheet shall not constitute a firm, binding commi

66865 v3/SH .
1£4031.DOC
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